FAQS: LOAN CALCULATOR SUITE UPGRADE
Q: What new calculators have been added to the suite?
A: The new calculators added to the loan calculator suite include:
•
•
•
•

Fortnightly Repayment Calculator;
Mortgage Switching Calculator;
Savings Goal Calculator How Long to Save; and the
Savings Goal Calculator How Much To Deposit.

The suite is available to MFAA members for $99 (incl. GST) per annum. To view and live-test the full
suite of 28 calculators, click here.
Q: I’m not an MFAA Member. Can I gain access to these calculators?
A: At the moment only the MFAA members have access to this suite of calculators at a costsaving price of $99* (incl. / excl. GST) as part of their membership.
Non-members may independently contract a developer to organise bespoke calculators, which
may cost in excess of $500*.
*Please note, this price does not include installation on your website.
Q: Are these calculators mobile and iPad responsive?
A: Yes. All the calculators are mobile and desktop optimised.
Q: Do I have to have all 28 calculators on my site?
A: No. It's completely up to you. Each calculator has a different code and can be embedded
individually, so you can pick-and-choose. We recommend you choose calculators that suit your
customer base.
Q: What is the benefit of the calculators?
A: Mortgage calculators help drive customer traffic from Google, and other search engines, to your
website as they help with your search engine optimisation (SEO). They can also be used to attract
customers to your website from your other marketing channels – such as Facebook. They also help
to engage your customers and keep them on your website for longer when your customers access
and use the calculators.
Q: Can I have my company logo instead of the MFAA logo on them?
A: No. The discounted calculator price is made available to members provided that the
MFAA brand is included without any other logo.
Q: What colour options are available to purchase?
A: The new calculators are offered in the following colour combinations (click to the below links to
preview):

•

Blue/green

•

Blue/orange

•

Blue/grey

•

Green/grey

•

Red/black

These colours match the colours of the other 24 calculators. All calculators are branded with the
MFAA logo.
Q: Can I change the colours to my website colours?
A: Unfortunately, not. These calculators come in a defined range of colours.
Q: Are they easy to install? Can I do it myself if I'm not IT savvy?
A: Yes, like the other 24, these calculators are fairly easy to install, though some general .html
and/or CSS knowledge is required. Comprehensive installation instructions are supplied to allow
members with this general knowledge to manage the installation process. Otherwise, employing a
website developer to help is highly recommended. If you need any assistance, feel free to contact
us at loancalculators@mfaa.com.au.
Q: Can I view an example of what the calculators will look like before purchasing them?
A: At the moment you can view how each of the calculators looks only in the blue/green colour
combination, under the 'Try the calculators for yourself' section of the MFAA mortgage and finance
calculators page at www.mfaa.com.au/calculators. Please get in touch with the MFAA member
Services team on 1300 554 817 to receive screen shots of other colour combinations.
Q: What are your most popular calculators?
A: Based on member feedback and industry trends, our top five calculators (based on usage with
broker consumers and member requests) are the following:
• Loan Repayment Calculator
• Borrowing Power Calculator
• Budget Planner
• Interest Only Mortgage Calculator
• Income Tax Calculator
We recommend selecting the most relevant calculators to your customer’s needs and your service
offering.
Have some more questions?
Contact the team via email at loancalculators@mfaa.com.au or call 1300 554 817.
Regards,
The MFAA Loan Calculators Team

